
 

 

 
TERM:  
SPRING 

ROAD SAFETY THEME: 
In Car Safety 

AGE GROUP: 
PRE-SCHOOL 

Key Teaching Points: 
 

 We need to wear a seatbelt to hold us safely in a car 

 Sensible behaviour in the car 

 Safety when getting in and out – car parks in particular 
 

Curriculum Links: 
 
Communication, Language & Literacy/ Language for Thinking 
30-50months/40-60months 
(models – see follow up) *Creative Dev/ Exploring Media & Materials/ 
30-50months 
Personal, Social & Emotional Development/ Behaviour & Self-Control/ 
Developmental matters 
40-60months 
Knowledge & Understanding of the World 
30-50months 
 

Preparation & Materials:  
 

 A model person made from construction materials/recycled 
materials 

 

 (for follow up / assessment ideas): cereal boxes, sticky tape, 
ribbon, sticky back Velcro, paper ribbon, police dressing up 
costume (available in our Loan Box) 
 
 

Suggested Lesson: 
 
Introduce the need for belts through story:- I made this model boy at 

home and I wanted to bring it in to show you….(show slightly broken or 

bent re-cycled material / duplo/popoid etc. person) But I didn’t have a 

good journey in today. I was only going slowly but a cat ran out in front of 

me and I had to stop suddenly, it got away, but when I got here I found 

Robi Robot had got broken…  



 

 

How did your journeys to Pre-School go today?  

How did you travel here? 

How did you stay safe? (brief re-cap of pedestrian safety; helmets on 

bikes; keeping to paths) 

Put your hands up if you came in a car today? You didn’t get broken, 

how did you stay safe? 

What do you think happened to my model?  

Why did he end up on the floor?  

What did he hit to break him? 

What might happen to you if you weren’t strapped in? 

Is it ever OK to get out of your straps? No because they can’t keep you 

safe if they are not holding you the way they are meant to! 

What can you do if you are not comfortable in your seat? Remember the 

driver needs to be looking where they are going to stay safe. You can 

help by behaving sensibly. 

Poor Robi he‘s a bit broken would you get hurt if you came out of your 

seat when your car stopped fast? You might feel sore for quite a while if 

you had a bump. Luckily I can mend Robi ! 

If I fix him to take home there are some things I need to remember about 

getting in and out of the car. Where is my car now? (Remind children to 

get in and out of the car on the pavement side, stay close to the door 

and wait for their adult especially in a car park. (It will help to illustrate 

this through pictures, toys, or visiting the car park if its shut, to 

experience how small they are and how tricky to see round big cars and 

cars to see them.) 

 

To Finish: I know a song will cheer me up, let‘s sing! ‘See Me See Me 



 

 

I’m a star I Sit Safely In My Car’  

Assessment Opportunities: 
 

 Use the activities below to talk about the issues and let the 
children explain what they know. 

 Let them dress as a Police Officer and spot the problems as an 
adult and toy role play making a journey with deliberate mistakes! 
 

Follow up ideas: 
 

 Make car seats for toys from boxes (see instructions) 

 Have some different sized car seats for toys to role play with – can 
they match toy to seat? 

 Use chairs set up in a ‘car’ lay out to role play journeys – use a big 
box as a car or side of a car. 
   

 

 

 

 


